A BETTER CHANCE

Opening the door to greater educational opportunities since 1974

VOLUNTEERS ARE THE HEART OF FM-ABC
It’s no understatement that volunteers are central to the FM-A Better
Chance program. In fact, a signature component of the FM-ABC experience is the relationships developed between ABC scholars and the key
volunteers selected to support them during their high school years: their
host families and academic advisor.
Serving as a host family or academic advisor is a significant commitment and people volunteer for a variety of reasons: they have children
who want to participate, they’re empty nesters who want student interaction, or they simply believe in the ideals of the program and want to be a
part of it. Almost universally, these key volunteers say they receive much
more out of the experience than they give, forming bonds with their scholars that often extend beyond the student’s time at Fayetteville-Manlius
High School.
Local veterinarian Ann Harris and her husband Larry got
involved after their daughter, Lauren Harris, joined the FM-ABC
board. “She thought we would make a great host family, so we
signed up and Latisha entered our lives,” Harris says. “At first, we
felt obligated to plan every second of the day when she was with
us, trying to entertain her, and at the same time, share our world
of experiences in Central New York. As we got to know her better, however, she quickly became like part of the family, and we all
went with the flow.”
That means if the Harris’s have plans to attend Syracuse
Stage or the Symphony, Latisha goes along. If she needs to do
homework or just wants to nap, she does that. “Our most enjoyable times are around the dinner table, when we have our best
conversations and really share,” says Harris. “If she has friends
here with her, it’s an added bonus. We have certainly had fun as
her grandparents, as we call ourselves.”
Senior Latisha Lubega has also been supported by academic advisor Kathy Deeb, who got involved with the program when
she retired after 20-plus years teaching English at FMHS. “I had
many ABC scholars in my classes through the years and was
always impressed that they could leave home at that young age
to come to a community so unlike their urban communities,” she
says.
continued on page 5
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Mildred Flores ’04 shared remembrances of one of
her host parents Gary Soule, following his recent
passing. “Mr. Soule was one of the kindest and
smartest people I knew,” she writes. “He also had
the best sense of humor and he and I would go
back and forth all the time. He knew me better than
I knew myself. I thought after high school, I would
have this fabulous life as an accountant. He always
said that I had too much personality for that career,
and when I started taking accounting classes in
college, I absolutely hated them. During those classes, he was always in the back of mind. I'm thankful
that he and I got to laugh about it when I stayed with
them when I came up for the 2014 FMABC reunion.
My heart is broken that he is no longer with us, but I
will continue to cherish him and this time in my life
forever.”

Amelia Stone-Johnstone
’07 earned her doctorate in
mathematics education in
May from University of California-San Diego and began
a tenure-track position as an
assistant professor in the
Mathematics Department at
California State University,
Fullerton. “I am so excited to
continue my work in research, teaching, and mentoring with the next generation of STEM scholars,”
she writes.
Shynise Stiff ’10 is continuing her work towards
racial equity in education through a recent promotion as director, Learning and Development, at
Teach for America, along with further building her
independent consulting work with the Center for
Racial Justice in Education. Over the past year,
Shynise reconnected with former FM classmates
through a group started by former FM English
teacher Laura Iodice. “It felt great to connect with
the FM community; we also heard from current students and alumni about their recent calls for change
from the school board,” she writes. Outside of work,
she is living in Brooklyn, NY, and enjoying seeing
the city come alive again.
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M EET O UR S CHOLARS
Name: Latisha Lubega
Hometown: Secaucus, New Jersey
Class Year: Senior
Favorite class this year: Law Studies
Last book read: Too Much by Kate
Teneyck
Favorite movie: The Ugly Truth
What I like best about the ABC program: My relationship with the other
girls in the house
Something I never did before I was
in the ABC program is: Go apple picking
Favorite thing to do with my host family: Eat dinner
Outside of school, I like to spend time: Dancing hip hop
This past summer: I traveled to Puerto Rico with Briana Amador
’20, a former ABC scholar.
My professional aspiration is to: Become CEO of a music label
A fun fact to know about me is that: I take a lot of naps and can
sleep for more than 12 hours

Name: Serai Williams
Hometown: Brooklyn, New York
Class Year: Sophomore
Favorite class this year: Photography
Last book read: All of Me
Favorite movie: Home Alone 2
What I like best about the ABC
program: The opportunities that are
given to me
Something I never did before I
was in the ABC program is: Hiking
Favorite thing to do with my host family: Baking
Outside of school, I like to spend time: Listening to music and
spending time with the girls in the house
This past summer: I taught swimming lessons
My professional aspiration is to: Be somebody who saves lives
(medical field)
A fun fact to know about me is that: I love to sing

Name: Jeanette Ward
Hometown: Brooklyn, New York
Class Year: Senior
Favorite class this tear: Anatomy,
Physiology and Epidemiology
Last book read: Othello
Favorite movie: Forrest Gump
What I like best about the ABC
program: The many support systems
Something I never did before I
was in the ABC program is: Live
with other girls
Favorite thing to do with my host family: Watch movies at home
Outside of school, I like to spend time: Having dance parties with
the girls
This past summer: I played a lot of tennis and went on college
tours
My professional aspiration is to: Become a pediatrician
A fun fact to know about me is that: I'm really good at guessing
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E AST A REA YMCA S UPPORTS ABC P ROGRAM
One of the many FM-area resources valued by ABC scholars is the East Area YMCA. Scholars have long made use of both the Manlius and Fayetteville facilities to work out, attend exercise classes, play tennis, and to take advantage of tutoring and test prep services
offered.
Now the ABC program is able to make YMCA membership available to scholars and ABC staff members at no charge to the program, thanks to the generosity of the East Area YMCA. “Their donation of memberships to our scholars and staff saves the program more
than $1,000 a year,” says Nancy Durkin, ABC board chair. “We are deeply appreciative.”
According to Corey Wilcox, membership director of the East Area YMCA, support of the ABC program is a reflection of the East Area
YMCA’s strategic priorities to support youth development, healthy living, and social responsibility.
“At the Y, we measure our success by how well we engage communities in our three areas of impact and one of those is Youth Development—nurturing the potential of every child and teen,” says Wilcox. “We are pleased to help support A Better Chance program to
give opportunities to those who may not have the means to access our programs and services.”

Volunteers are the Heart of FM-ABC (continued from page 1)

Deeb has so enjoyed the experience that she recruited former FMHS colleague Elizabeth “Biz”
Wheeler when another academic advisor was needed. Wheeler was no stranger to the program. When
she was in middle school, her family served as an FM-ABC host family. Wheeler served as a host mom
herself from 2011-2016. “ABC is part of the fabric at FM, and I want to help continue to make the program
as successful as it has always been,” she says of her role as academic advisor to sophomore Serai Williams.
Wheeler advises Serai on her class schedule and assists with things like study habits, creating a
schedule for herself, “and being there for her when she has questions about school, the house, or just
needs an ear and someone to talk to,” she says.
Considering that Serai was just 14 when she came to FM in the midst of a pandemic, that job was
tougher than is typical. “Serai was able to navigate her way successfully through one of the hardest
school years anyone has known in a long time,” says Wheeler. “To watch her do that and thrive despite
the challenges is an absolute joy.”
FMHS librarian Mary Patroulis also became familiar with the ABC program through her tenure at the
high school, as well as her own daughter’s close friendship with two ABC scholars while she was in high
school. “I have witnessed firsthand what an impact this amazing program has on the scholars and on
FMHS. It’s mutually beneficial,” she says. “My kids are grown now so I’m excited to advise rising scholars.”
As academic advisor to senior Jeannette Ward, Patroulis has enjoyed serving as her advocate and
helping her brainstorm for a range of essays for study abroad programs, scholarships, and college applications, as well as taking her on college visits. “I have found it so rewarding to watch Jeannette grow as a scholar and person over the
last four years,” she says. “She is so self-directed. I can’t wait to see where she lands next.”
For many of those that have volunteered, serving as a host family or academic advisor has been a life-changing experience. Harris
says she recently asked Latisha what she thinks makes a “good” host family. She replied, “It’s where you really feel at home and are a
part of that family’s lives.”
Says Harris, “I think being a good host family is opening up your heart and home to a total stranger with the benefit of growing intellectually and emotionally as a human being.”
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FM-ABC D ONORS 2020-2021
Dear Friends, Neighbors, and Supporters of the FM-ABC Program,
Despite challenges posed by the pandemic, we are excited to report that the FM-ABC Program is healthy and getting stronger. Our scholars are vaccinated and back at school, attending classes, and becoming involved in many different clubs and sports. They continue to
astonish us with their flexibility, maturity, and stubbornness to succeed in these still uncertain times. The ABC house, overseen by La Rae
and Yesenia, has continued to be a haven where our scholars have grown academically, matured, and felt safe.
Our scholars continue to attend high-ranking colleges and pursue careers to become successful leaders in society because of the fouryear foundation they have received here.
We literally couldn’t do it without your support. The FM-ABC program is 100-percent donor funded. Last year was financially challenging
for us. This year we look more than ever to the community to help us get the financial support we need to keep the program continuing
and strong.
We also are looking for volunteers to become a part of our program. Host families, board members, and academic advisors are among
those who make this program a success. If you would like more information, feel free to reach out to me.
Our mission has always been to give our scholars a quality education. With your support, the FM ABC scholars will continue to have A
Better Chance.
Sincerely,
Nancy Durkin
Chair, FM ABC Board of Directors

Linda Albanese
Allison Alcott
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Sarah Alden
Ira H. Ames
Manuel Ares
Sivaramprasad & Sudha Atluri
Scott & Betty Ann Baldwin
Charlie Bender
Janel Benson & Tom Cambier
Gerald & Barbara Black
Paige Bowler
Joyce & Jim Bresnahan
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Diana Green
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Tammy Rosado & Randy Gruenberg
Mike & Lori Guerin
Tom & Sally Hall
David Harding
Julia & Daniel Harris
Ronald & Irene Hebert
Dick & Peg Hillman
Charlene & Jim Hughes
David & Sandra Jackson
Michael & Dorothy Johns
Wanda Jukam
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Jan & James Kaplan
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Ann Lamprey
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Richard Lightcap
Richard & Kathryn Lowenberg
Adrienne Kay Mannion
Patrick & Gwyn Mannion
Sandra & John Mason
Mary Massad
John & Bonnie McCabe
Mary Jane & Todd Mobley
Louis & Jane Neuburger
Cindy & Ron Oehmigen
Ann Marie & Tom Otis
Kim & Gary Peden
Deb Petzold
Dana D. Pierce
Lael Pierce
Renee and Mark Pitonzo
Joe & Karen Porcello
Mike Porter
Rissa & Michael Ratner
Donald & Joan Rich
Maudie & Graham Ritchie
Deborah Rose & Kenneth Boyce
Elaine Rubenstein
Libby Rubenstein
Kara Rusch & Michael Coyle
Linda & Bob Ryan
Toni & Bob Salisbury
Sam and Suzanne Sammarco
Marie Sarno
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Anne & Matthew Scuderi
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Robert & Sharon Storrier
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John & Leila Swanson
Lauren & Tom Sweeney
Deb & Jim Tifft
Meghan & Gene Vladimirov
Bruce Wanamaker
David Warner
Mark & Lucy Wasileski
Barbara Weisinger
Adam Weitsman
Melissa & Chris Whyland
Memorial Gifts
Indu B. Ahluwalia
In honor of Rev. Silbaugh & Barbara
Sutton
Nicky Bissons
In honor of dear friend Jean Dwyer
Van & Casey Cleary-Hammarstedt
In honor of Ira Baumgarten
Brady & Margaret Cole
In honor of Anne Scuderi
Joyce Cole
In gratitude for my grandchildren: Elie,
Kate, Peter, Max, Eliza, Hughes, Anni
& Luisa
Sheila O’ Hara Coughlin
In honor of Dorisol Inoa

Timothy & Kelly Crisafulli
In honor of Biz Wheeler
Eleanor & Joseph Feitler
In honor of Bonnie McCabe
Stephen & Julia Graziano
In honor of Dorisol Inoa
Leo & Sheila Jacobson
In honor of Erica Jacobson Rube
Elizabeth Kolodney
In honor of Student Selection
Committee
Allan Leigh Maca
In honor of Janel Benson
Thomas & MaryLee Muench
In honor of Susan Muench
Alice & Bill Newman
In honor of Shynise Stiff
Barbara Rivette
In honor of Barbara Sutton
David & Daryll Wheeler
In honor of Barb Sutton & Liz Kolodney
George & Bev Adams
In memory of Jean & Andy Kordalewsk
Juanita & Matthew Critz
In memory of Theresa Ares, one of the
original volunteers
Ann Dwyer
In memory of Jean Dwyer & Maurice
Mayo
Tris Farnsworth
In memory of Max Mozell
Tim & Katy Burns
In memory of John Shafer
Robert & Laura Arnold
In memory of our dear friend Jean M.
Dwyer
Ira & Nadine Baumgarten
In memory of Esther Baumgarten
Linda & Allan Birnbaum
In memory of Burnis Metz

Nicky Bissons
In memory of Helen Buelow
Carolyn & David Holmes
In memory of Alexandra Johnson &
John Shafer
John Kordalewski
In memory of Andrew & Jean
Kordalewski
Andrea Latchem
In memory of Peggy Marshall
Amy & Stephen Leibeck
In memory of Jean Dwyer
Helene Mann
In memory of Raymond R. Mann
Marty Morganstein
In memory of Karen Morganstein
Bruce & Nina Ruppert
In memory of David Ruppert
Janet Sherman
In loving memory of Jean M. Dwyer, an
early supporter of FM A Better Chance
Jacquelyn M. Simmons
In memory of Betty Brown
Barbara Sutton
In memory of Helen Buelow, a founding
member of FM ABC
Barbara Sutton
In memory of Jean Dwyer
Barbara Sutton
In memory of Gail Moreland, a former
FM ABC board member & in
celebration of the arrival of Miles Dyer
Kelley, grandson of Cheryle (a long
time board member) & Scott Kelley
Rob & Lucy Sylvester
In memory of Barbara Lipe
Charlotte Templin
In memory of Peggy Marshall
Lee & Jim Wilson
In memory of Dorothy Shultes
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Fayetteville-Manlius ABC Program, Inc.
P.O. Box 355
Manlius, NY 13104

Website: www.fmabetterchance.org
Check us out and “like” us on Facebook: www.Facebook.com/FayettevilleManliusABC
And on Instagram at fmabchouse
Find out how you can get involved in our many volunteer opportunities and help provide A Better Chance to our scholars by
visiting us online at www.fmabetterchance.org, where you can also make a secure donation via PayPal.
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